The Abridged Big Five-Ditneizsioizal Circumplex ( A B S C ) Model of Hofstee, De Raad and Goldberg (1992) 
INTRODUCTION
This article addresses the following two questions: (i) How can we account for differences of opinion about Factor V of the 'Big Five' or Five-Factor Model of personality (FFM; Digman, 1990)? and (ii) What is the 'best' (most valid, useful, satisfactory) conception of Factor V? In response to the first question, I suggest that Factor V represents a broad psychological domain, of which different subdornains have been emphasized by different researchers. I answer the second question by arguing that the best conception of Factor V can be found in a point on which these researchers actually agree: the core of Factor V is creativity.
I support these arguments by presenting new empirical findings and by linking these findings to earlier research (Kolb, 1976; Royce, 1964; Welsh, 1975) whose relevance to Factor V has remained largely unrecognized. Finally, this article describes how viewing Factor V within the context of human evolution generates some new, testable hypotheses about the fifth factor. actually be measuring an extraverted (I +) form of conscientiousness. On the other hand, using ratings of carclfirl, cautious, punctual, and forwial (all III+I-) would assess an introverted (I -) form of conscientiousness. Johnson and Ostendorf (1993) suggest that such differences in secondary loadings in measures used by different research programs reflect differences in the way these prograins conceptualize the five factors.
The Johnson and Ostendorf (1993) study was designed to reduce both the influence of theoretical predilections as well as random statistical fluctuations by computing coinposite AB5C codes across four diiTerent sets of rating scales previously adininistered to nine American and six German samples (total N = 3433). These analyses produced three 'factor-pure' (V +V +) terms for the fifth factor: arti.rtic, crecltive, and iinuginative. The same three terms were identified as factor-pure by Hofstee et (71. (1992) , and Saucier (1992) suggested that the latter two define the core of Factor V. We suggested that creativity represents a point of agreement of Factor V across research programs. Johnson and Ostendorf (1993) next looked at the overall composition of different rating scales for the Big Five by averaging the ABSC depictions of the individual trait terms on each scale. Among rating scales for measuring Factor V, we found that the composite character of scales reflecting conventional intelligence represents the more constrained form of Factor V (V + I11 +), called controlled intellect by Peabody and Goldberg (1989) . Examples of V + I11 + terms include analytical, intellectual, intelligent, knovt~ledgeable.
On the other hand. Factor V scales interpreted as Openness to Experience appeared to reflect a more unconstrained cognitive style similar to what Peabody and Goldberg called expressive intellect. Lack of constraint or impulsivity is part of the low end of Factor I11 (constraint) and the high end of Factor I (ExtraversionISurgency) (Doddema-Winsemius and De Raad, 1993; Johnson and Ostendorf, 1993) ; therefore some traits on openness scales were identified as V+III - (changeable, unorthodox) , and even more were identified as V + I + (e.g. experimenting, original, prefer variet.y) . ' The foregoing analyses of the fifth factor are limited by their dependence on adjective ratings. McCrae (1990) suggests that the nature of the fifth factor might not be well represented by single-word trait descriptors. More elaborate questionnaires might be better suited for assessing the fifth factor. Saucier (1992) presents evidence that contradicts McCrae's (1990) suggestion. It may be prudent to withhold judgment about the nature of the fifth factor until ABSC analyses of personality questionnaires confirm or disconfirm the results of trait rating scales.
The remainder of this article presents new ABSC analyses of personality questionnaires relevant to the understanding of the fifth factor. The present analyses explore whether the subscales of NEO Openness and HPI Intellectance and School Success demonstrate a V + V + , V+III +, V+III -, or V + I + character.
An overview of the present study
To ascertain the ABSC character of the two questionnaires, with the first stage of the study I examined the loadings from separate factor analyses of the NEO and HPI subscales. This was done to allow an ABSC description of the subscales within the context of their own inventories. This strategy differs from the strategy of McCrae (1992b, 1994) of analyzing other inventories from the perspective of their own NEO or Wiggins and Broughton's (1991) mapping of other inventories within Wiggins's interpersonal circumplex, or even the ABSC analyses of Hofstee et al. (1992) , which describe traits with respect to the carefully chosen markers of Goldberg (1992) for the Big Five. Given the differences between the ways research programs conceptualize and operationalize the Big Five (Johnson and Ostendorf, 1993) it would not be surprising to find that NEO Openness looks like an expressive ' If V + I + and V+III-both represent impulsive forms of Factor V, then symmetry suggests that both V + I -and V+III+ would represent constrained forms of Factor V. The terms identified by Hofstee, De Raad and Goldberg (1992) as V + I -d o indeed indicate thoughtful restraint: introspective, meditntii,c~, contor~plating, and self-examining. However, the rating scales from Johnson and Ostendorf (1993) used in the present study contained no V + I -terms; therefore only V+III+ terms were used to assess the constrained version of Factor V.
form of Factor V from the perspective of Goldberg's markers. More interesting would be the finding that the NEO Openness looks like an expressive form of Factor V from the perspective of the NEO factors themselves. The same reasoning applies to the HPI Intellectance and School Success scales.
In the second stage of the study, the NEO and HPI Factor V subscales are evaluated with a set of external AB5C markers: sets of trait terms previously identified (Johnson and Ostendorf, 1993) as possessing a V +V +, V +I11 +, V+III -, or V + I + character.
Because these trait terms represent the intersection of four major conceptions of , the Factor V, they provide a relatively theory neutral standard for evaluating the NEO and HPI Factor V subscales.
Finally, the results from the present study are compared to the interpretations @ of the NEO and HPI scale authors, to interpretations of others who have conducted research on Factor V, and to relevant-but neglected-research on creativity and cognitive style.
METHOD Subjects
Subjects for the first stage of the research were two relatively large, diverse groups of adults who had completed either the NEO-PI-R or the revised HPI as part of studies of personality and job performance. Testing conditions and characteristics of the 1539 adults who took the NEO-PI-R are described by Costa, McCrae, and Dye (1991) . Subjects I tested with the HPI included 516 persons (261 men, average age 36 years, and 255 women, average age 30 years) who participated in a study of job performance prediction for positions in a hardware store (cashier, floor clerk, truck driver; total N = 310) and a bank (teller, sales representative, officer; total N = 206). Of the hardware store subjects, 52 were incumbents and 258 were applicants. All of the bank subjects were incumbents. The applicants scored about one to two points (0.25-0.5 SD) higher than the incumbents on the Adjustment, Prudence, and Likeability scales; no other comparisons between incumbents and applicants showed statistically significant differences. Subjects for the second stage of the research were 93 traditionally aged college students (58 male, 26 female, nine unknown) who completed the NEO-PI-R and a set of rating scales described below, and 30 college students (16 male, 14 female, average age 21 years) who completed the NEO-PI-R, the revised HPI and the rating scales.
Measures

The revised NEO Personality Inventory (NEO-PI-R)
The NEO contains five primary scales to assess the Big Five; each primary scale contains six subscales that McCrae (1992b, 1994) call facets. When the 30 facets are factor analyzed, five clear factors emerge, each defined by high loadings from six facets from the same scale Experience (McCrae and Costa, 1985) .
The Hogan Personality Inventory (HPI)
From the beginning, development of the HPI was informed by the FFM Johnson, 1979, 1981) , but Hogan (1986) actually followed more closely the measurement philosophy underlying its conceptual predecessor, the California Psychological Inventory (CPI; Gough, 1987) . Like Gough, Hogan has been more concerned with the practical utility of his inventory than the factorial 'purity' of the measure. Consequently, a review of factor analyses of the HPI reveals a factor structure less clear-cut than that of the NEO.
The primary scales of the HPI are divided into subscales or homogeneous item composites (HICs). Hogan (1983) In revising the HPI, Hogan and Hogan (1992) reduced the number of HICs to 41. They also formally recognized the dual nature of Factor V by assigning Good Memory, School Success (renamed Education), Math Ability, and Reading to a new scale called School Success. The remaining HICs (Science Ability, Curiosity, Thrill-Seeking, Intellectual Games, Generates Ideas, and Culture) form the present Intellectance scale. School Success represents conventional, convergent thinking and Intellectance represents unconventional, divergent thinking.
ABSCscales from the Inventory for Candid Trait Description
The four trait rating inventories analyzed by Johnson and Ostendorf (1993) were combined into a single inventory labeled 'Inventory for Candid Trait Description' (ICTD; available from the author). They were arranged in the following order: (i) the 49-item Bipolar Adjective Rating Scales (BARS, Johnson, 1994a; Johnson, Germer, Efran and Overton, 1988) ; (ii) the 80 bipolar traits chosen by McCrae and Costa (1987) to represent the five dimensions assessed by the NEO; (iii) the 20 bipolar scale labels used by Norman (1963) ; and (iv) the 50-item Transparent Trait Rating Form (bipolar format) of Goldberg (1992) , designed to reveal clearly that the inventory assesses the Big Five.
Subjects who described themselves with the ICTD were also described by two acquaintances, who returned the completed ICTD anonymously in a sealed envelope to the investigator. The general instructions to subjects and acquaintance raters stressed the need for honest, accurate appraisal and guaranteed confidentiality of the ratings. The instructions explained that the study was designed to assess agreement between self-and acquaintance descriptions for four inventories used in past research. The instructions also indicated that some terms will appear in more than one inventory because the scale authors borrowed ideas from each other, but that the format and ordering of terms varies across inventories.
From the 199 items on the ICTD, I created four 'AB5C rating scales' to assess different versions of Factor V. These scales were defined by items identified by Johnson and Ostendorf (1 993) as either V + V + (artistic, creative, imaginatii~e), V + I11 + (atzalytical, broad interests, cultured, curiotrs, intellectual, intelligent, knowledgeable, perceptive, polished, and rejined), V + I11 -(changeable and unorthodox), or V + I + (experimenting, independent, liberal, original, prefer variety, soplzisticated, and untraditiotzal) . For convenience of reference, I gave the scales labels based upon the ideas presented at the beginning of this article. The scale constructed from V + V + items I called Creative Mentality; from V + I11 + items. Constraitzed Mentality; from V + I11 -items, Unconstraitzed Mentality; and V + I + items, Surgetzt ~e n t a l i t~.~ Alpha reliabilities were computed for the group of 93 students who completed the ICTD. Alpha reliabilities for self-and acquaintance ratings, respectively, for the Creative Mentality scale were 0.77 and 0.86; for the Constrained Mentality scale, 0.70 and 0.90; for the two-item Unconstrained Mentality scale, 0.51 and 0.62; and for the Surgent Mentality scale, 0.60 and 0.84. Correlations between self-and acquaintance ratings for the four scales were, respectively, 0.55, 0.35, 0.56, and 0.37. In initial analyses, self-and acquaintance ratings showed similar correlations with the NEO and HPI subscales. To simply presentation, therefore, the two sources of ratings were averaged into a single rating score for all subsequent analyses.
Analyses
ABSC ana/ysis of NEO
A FORTRAN program written by Ostendorf (Johnson and Ostendorf, 1993 ) was used to postmultiply the varimax-rotated matric of factor loadings of NEO facets given by Costa et al. (1991) by the submatrix described by Hofstee et al. (1992) . For AB5C analyses, columns from a table of factor loadings are always rearranged to correspond to the order of factors described by Norman (1963) . For the NEO, the column defined by high loadings from the Extraversion facets is labeled Factor I, for the Agreeableness facets, Factor 11, for the Conscientiousness facets, Factor 111, the Neuroticism facets, Factor IV, and the Openness to Experience facets, Factor v .
Details of the AB5C analytic procedure are described by Hofstee et al. (1992) and by Johnson and Ostendorf (1993) . Essentially, the FORTRAN program locates the factor loadings with the highest and second highest absolute magnitudes for each variable-in this case for each NEO facet scale. For example, the two largest loadings for the Openness to Fantasy facet were 0.58 on Factor V and -0.31 on Factor 111. The AB5C depiction for Fantasy is therefore V+III -. This depiction indicates that Fantasy represents primarily Openness to Experience and, secondarily, low Conscientiousness.
In cases where the primary loading is at least 3.73 times as large as the secondary iZ.fenfality (a term taken from Leone, 1973 ) is used here in the sense of cognitive style or mode of tllollght (Horton and Finnegan, 1973) rather than intelligerlce or intellectual ability. Whereas a low score on an IQ test is often interpreted quantitatively, as lack 01 intellectual ability, low or high scores on mentality reflect a predominant orientation toward one of two styles or modes of thinking (see Bakan, 1967; Conway, 1992; Maslow, 1957; Neisser, 1963; Tomkins, 1965; Werner, 1955) .
Factor V and the ABSC iMo~fe1 3 17 loading, the variable is depicted as a pure factor marker (see Hofstee et al. (1992, p. 147) for the rationale).
ABSC analysis of HPI
Although inspired and informed by the FFM, the HPI factor structure does not fit the F F M precisely. In fact, there are no published five-factor solutions for the HPI HICs. Hogan (1983) presents a seven-factor solution, whereas Hogan (1986) presents a six-factor solution. In the revised HPI manual, Hogan and Hogan (1992, p. 10 ) say 'we concluded that there are about eight factors underlying the matrix (see Table 2 . I).' None of these published factor analyses provides information such as eigenvalues or communalities.
The lack of definitive information on the factor structure of the HPI prompted me to conduct a series of exploratory analyses of the HIC scores of the employment sample (N = 516). A principal components analysis identified 11 eigenvalues greater than unity. The first seven eigenvalues were 6.38, 4.78, 2.33, 1.96, 1.85, 1.49, and 1.46.
A scree test on eigenvalues indicates a two-or five-factor solution, but Goldberg and Digman (1994) advise against interpreting a two-factor solution. They suggest, instead, examining three-to seven-factor solutions in exploratory studies. I chose to examine the three, five, six, and seven-factor solutions. The usual ABSC analysis was conducted on the five-factor solution and the first five factors of the six-and seven-factor solutions. For the three-factor solution, the ABSC algorithm was reduced to an 'AB3C' procedure, wherein two of the three factors themselves represented I1 + IV + and I + I11 -blends of the usual Big Five.
Composite ABSC codes for each HIC were calculated by determining the common or predominant themes across solutions (for details, see Johnson and Ostendorf, 1993) . The result of the composite ABSC analysis of HICs is presented in Table  1 .
ABSC rating scale correlations
For the 92 subjects who had completed the NEO-PI-R, the creative, constrained, unconstrained, and surgent mentality rating scales were correlated with the Openness to Experience scale and its constituent facets. For the 30 subjects who had completed the HPI, the four mentality rating scales were correlated with Intellectance, School Success, and their constituent HICs.
RESULTS
Internal ABSC analyses of the NEO and HPI Table 2 presents the ABSC facet assignments for the NEO and HPI subscales. Facet assignments are presented for all scales to give a complete picture of the ABSC analyses, but of particular interest are the results for the NEO Openness facet subscales and the HPli Hntellectance and HPI School Success HHC subscales.
Of the six Openness facets, Aesthetics and Ideas are factor-pure (V +V +), Fantasy and Values appear to be an unconstrained form s f Factor V (V +IIH -1, and Feelings and Actions seem to be extraverted/surgent forms of Factor 1J (V+I+). This is (Johnson and Ostendorf, 1993) . The HICs within the two Factor V scales on the HPI (Intellectance and School Success) occupy conspicuously different locations within the abridged circumplex. Three of the six Intellectance HICs actually load primarily (and negatively) on Factor 111 rather than Factor V, and two have secondary negative loadings on Factor 111. This means that these HICs, Curiosity (111-111-), Culture (I11 -V +), Thrill-Seeking (111-I+), and Science Ability and Generates Ideas (both V+III-) reflect lack of constraint. On the other hand, all four School Success HICs load primarily on the fifth factor, and two of them (Good Memory and Reading) are factor-pure. These findings support Hogan and Hogan's (1992) decision to split the original Intellectance scale (Hogan, 1986) into Intellectance and School Success. The lack of constraint theme tapped by the current Intellectance scale places this scale closer in meaning to openness than the School Success scale, which seems to represent a more stable form of intellectual activity.
Relationships between NEO facets, HPI HICs, and ABSC Rating Scales
The correlations between the four ABSC rating scales and the NEO facets and HPI HICs are reported in Table 3 . The overall NEO Openness to Experience scale correlated substantially with the Creative Mentality (V+V+) scale, the Surgent Mentality (V+I+) scale, and the Unconstrained Mentality (V+III-) scale. These external correlations, like the previous internal ABSC analysis, support Johnson and Ostendorf s interpretation of Openness as an unconstrained or surgent form of mentality.
Aesthetics and Ideas, the two facets that appeared to represent a factor pure (V+V+) form of the fifth factor in the internal ABSC analysis, in fact correlated higher than any other facet with the Creative Mentality (V+V+) scale. In addition, these facets correlated significantly with both Unconstrained and Surgent Mentality, attesting to their centrality in the Openness scale. Fantasy, Feelings, and Actions, on the other hand, showed barely significant correlations with Creative Mentality, and Values, only a small correlation with Surgent Mentality. The notion that Ideas and Aesthetics form the core of Openness is outlined in more detail in the Discussion section below. But, first, I shall briefly summarize the results for the two HPI scales, Intellectance and School Success.
The lack of relationships between the Intellectance and either the V+III-or V + I + ratings disconfirms the hypothesis generated from the internal ABSC analysis-namely, that Intellectance, like Openness to Experience, represents a form of Unconstrained or Surgent Mentality. Overall Intellectance and overall School Success actually showed significant correlations with the Constrained Mentality (V+III+) ratings. Unsurprising is the V+III+ characterization of School Success, which is consistent with the current internal ABSC analysis and with an earlier prediction by Johnson and Ostendorf (1993) . The Education and Reading HICs appear to be the main contributors to a Constrained Mentality orientation of the School Success scale.
The overall Intellectance scale also correlates significantly with the Creative Mentality (V+V+) ratings. The specific HICs responsible for this correlation are Generates Ideas and Culture. Table 4 , which shows the correlations between NEO facets and HPI HICs, indicates that these two HICs correspond most closely to Openness to Ideas and Aesthetics-precisely the two facets that appeared to represent the V+V + core of Openness to Experience.
DISCUSSION
This study began with the questions: (i) How can we account for differences of opinion about Factor V? and (ii) What is the 'best' conception of Factor V'? The answer to the first question is that different opinions about Factor V derive from scales containing dissimilar proportions of Creative Mentality (V +V +), Constrained Mentality (V +I11 +), Unconstrained Mentality (V + I11 -), and Surgent Mentality (V + I +). The Openness to Experience scale clearly contains Creative, Unconstrained, and Surgent facets. The Intellectance scale, on the other hand, does not assess Surgent Mentality. It is easy to see how a researcher committed to using the Openness to Experience scale might regard the Intellectance scale as an incomplete measure of Factor V. Given the various forms of the fifth factor, how does one decide upon the 'best' conception of Factor V? Researchers committed to a particular scale might answer this question operationally by assuming that the Factor V domain is what their preferred scale measures. This is because psychologists devote considerable time and energy into scale development and validation and therefore often allow their scale's properties to dictate their understanding of the domain tapped by the scale (Wicklund, 1990) . From this point of view, the strategy for elucidating the Factor 
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V domain becomes the traditional task of establishing the construct validity of the scale. An alternative strategy, employed in the present study, holds that the best conception of Factor V might be found where different measures intersect or converge (Johnson and Ostendorf, 1993) . This strategy assumes that any scale meant to represent Factor V actually assesses two components. One component is the understanding of the Factor V domain shared by many researchers; this area is represented by the overlap between the Openness to Experience and Intellect circles in Figure 1 of McCrae (1994) . The other component is the scale developer's idiosyncratic view of this domain. This is represented by the non-overlapping areas in McCrae's Figure  1 .
The difference between our shared and idiosyncratic views of the domain is analogous to the basic psychometric distinction between common and tinique variance. Just as we compute the average for a set of ratings to remove idiosyncratic error to obtain the 'true score' (Hofstee, 1994) , we can factor analyze a set of Factor V scales to reach a shared understanding of the domain (Trapnell, 1992) . The ABSC approach merely takes standard factor analysis one step further: it attempts to account for the apparently unique variance in terms of the remaining four factors.' I am not suggesting here that the best conception of Factor V is necessarilv a compromise between alternative views. After all, the modern theory of colnbustion is not a compromise between phlogiston theory and Lavoisier's ideas. However, until one view of Factor V becomes as dominant in psychology as Lavoisier's oxygen theory did in chemistry, I suggest that we define Factor V as the area of convergence or overlap across measures.
Previously (Johnson and Ostendorf, 1993) , I suggested that trait terms found to be 'factor-pure' (V+V+) across different measures represent the core meaning of Factor V. These terms were autistic, creative, and inluginative. In the present study, I hypothesized that a major point of convergence between the NEO and HPI would be through their factor-pure (V+V+) subscales. The next section highlights how V +V + subscales behave differently from non-pure subscales, and the section following the next discusses why the V+V+ scales appear to be more 'central' than the peripheral V/I and V/III blends. Because the AB5C analyses produced more consistent results for the NEO than for the HPI, the remainder of the discussion will focus more on the Openness facets than on the Intellectance and School Success HICs.
Factor-pure versus impulsive blends of Openness to Experience
The initial, internal AB5C analyses of Openness facets indicate that,fiom theperspectille of the NEO-PI-R, Openness to Aesthetics and Openness to Ideas represent the 'core meaning' (V +V +) of Factor V. Openness to Feelings and Openness to Action appear to represent an impulsively extraverted or 'Surgent' (V+I+; see Norman, 1963) form of Factor V. Openness to Fantasy and Openness to Values, on the other hand, are impulsively unconstrained (V+III-) versions of the fifth factor. The more ' I d o not claim that the ABSC model accounts for 011 important variance in terms of the five factors; this would be contrary to the data indicating that the NEO facets capture valid unique variance beyond what can be accounted for by the five broad factors . Nonetheless, judging from similar, previous research (Reynolds and Nichols, 1977) . 1 wouId hypothesize that tiin.vf of the variance in any prediction study call be accounted for by common factor variance rather than unique variance.
impulsive varieties of Openness are discussed immediately below before returning to the Ideas and Aesthetics facets, which seem more central to the core of Factor v .
E-xternal correlates of impulsive openness
McCrae and found that, among 305 persons who completed Gough and Heilbrun's (1983) Adjective Check List (ACL), persons with high scores on the NEO Feelings or Action facets tended to check the term talkative more often than persons who scored low on these facets. This finding supports the idea that these facets represent extraverted forms of the fifth factor (V+I+). In the present study, Openness to Action correlated with both the V + I + trait scale (experimenting, liberal, untraditional, etc.) and the V+III-trait scale (changeable, unorthodox), but Openness to Feelings failed to correlate with either of these scales.
On the other hand, high scorers on Fantasy tended to describe themselves with the ACL terms humorous and mischievous, and high-scorers on Values described themselves as unconventional andjlirtatious . These terms suggest a slightly more immodest or perhaps even risque form of the fifth dimension (V+III-). In the present study, Fantasy failed to correlate with either the V + I + or V +I11 -trait scales, but Values correlated with the V + I + trait scale.
In summary, initial AB5C analyses of NEO Openness facet intercorrelations suggest that Openness to Action, Feelings, Fantasy, and Values represent impulsive (I+ or 111-) versions of the fifth factor. Subsequent comparisons of these four facets with scales consisting of unconstrained (V + I11 -) or surgent (V + I +) trait terms from the AB5C model confirm the impulsive character of Action and Values, but not Fantasy or Feelings. This latter finding is more consistent with earlier factor analyses (Glisky, Tataryn, Tobias and Kihlstrom, 1991; Trapnell, 1992) suggesting that Openness to Action and Values reflect unconventional (I11 -) behavior. Fantasy and Feelings, on the other hand, together help define absorption (Tellegen, 1994; Tellegen and Atkinson, 1974) . Whereas Action and Values reflect unconventional behavior, Fantasy and Feelings represent openness to unconventional, unusual thought processes, or what others have called low ego control (Block and Block, 1980; Johnson, 1983; Laufer, Johnson and Hogan, 198 1) .
The primacy offactor-pure Openness to Experience
Correlations between the NEO Openness facets and the Creative (V+V+), Constrained (V + I11 +), Unconstrained (V + I11 -), and Surgent (V + I +) Mentality ratings affirm the centrality of the Ideas and Aesthetics facets in two ways. First, Ideas and Aesthetics show much stronger correlations with the V + V + ratings than any other Openness facet. In addition, both also correlated significantly with the V+III -and V + I + trait scales. The intersection of the Ideas and Aesthetics facets with scales representing three different Factor V variants (Creative, Unconstrained, and Surgent) testifies to the centrality of these facets to the fifth factor.
The primacy of Ideas and Aesthetics is further demonstrated by their unique association with alternative measures of Factor V in this and other studies. In this study, they were the only facets to correlate with HICs from the HPI Intellectance scale. They were also the only two Openness facets found to correlate with Goldberg's (1992) measure of Factor V (Costa and McCrae, 1992a) . If the core of Factor V is what different measures of Factor V have in common (Johnson and Ostendorf, 1993) , then the Creative Mentality facets, Openness to Ideas and Openness to Aesthetics, appear to form that core.
The group that completed both the NEO and HPI in the present study was considered too small to conduct a factor analysis of the facets/HIC matrix in Table  4 , but a previous factor analysis of NEO facets and HPI HICs by Trapnell (1992) again underscores the cardinal nature of Ideas and Aesthetics. Trapnell interpreted a three-factor varimax solution; Aesthetics showed the highest loading on the first factor, which also contained an appreciable loading from Ideas. This factor, also defined by an appreciable loading from the Culture HIC, Trapnell called Absorption. The second factor, defined partly by a significant loading from the Generates Ideas HIC as well as Openness to Ideas, Trapnell called ~ntellectance.~ Trapnell(1992) suggests that Intellectance and Absorption are the most important subdomains of Factor V. I agree that these two subdomains form the heart of Factor V; I would further suggest that Openness to Ideas and Openness to Aesthetics lie at the heart of the two subdomains. Trapnell also correctly points out that the two subdomains are related to the Investigative and Artistic scales in the hexagonal model of vocational personalities of Holland (1985a) . The relationship between openness to experience and Holland's hexagonal model was noted by Johnson and Hogan (1981) , later investigated by Johnson (1983) , and finally studied in detail by Costa, McCrae, and Holland (1984) . Trapnell has done a superb job elaborating upon this earlier work, but both he and the other authors fail to acknowledge clearly the work of the individual who first noticed the relationship between Factor V and Holland's typology-George Welsh (1975) . This article concludes the discussion of the primacy of the V + V + Ideas and Aesthetics facets by proposing a synthesis with the work of Welsh and other underacknowledged researchers.
A grand(iose) synthesis: vevitas etpulchvo
Within discussions of Factor V, surprisingly little reference is made to Welsh (1975 Welsh ( . 1977 Welsh ( , 1980 , who coined the term Intellectence (spelled with an 'e'). Johnson (1979, 1981) and Hogan and Hogan (1992) cite Welsh as the source of their homophonic synonym, Intellectance (spelled with an 'a') but do not discuss Welsh's ideas. Piedmont, McCrae and Costa (1991) seemingly dismiss Welsh's work when they say 'Welsh's (1975) origence-intellectance (sic) theory may not fit within the five-factor model' (p. 631) and '[unexpected correlations in their study] call into question the validity of some of Welsh's scales' (p. 636). Trapnell (1992) , Saucier (1992), and McCrae (1987) do not cite Welsh in their discussions of Factor V.
Welsh's method of scale construction followed the Minnesota tradition that produced inventories such as the CPI (Gough, 1987) and MMPI (Hathaway and McKinley, 1967) . Scale authors who follow today's factor analytic methods often find the Minnesota tradition aesthetically displeasing, and therefore reject such methods as personally distasteful (Johnson, 1994b ). Welsh's methods are not only unfashionable, but too complex to describe fully here. The following is a simplified description; those interested in the details can consult Welsh (1975) .
Their third factor, Traditionalism, defined by negative loadings from Openness to Actions and Values, appears to be an inverted form of unconstrained (V +I11 -) Openness. Welsh (1975) developed two orthogonal personality scales by identifying items from the Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB; Strong, 1959) , MMPI (Hathaway and McKinley, 1967) , and Adjective Check List (ACL; Gough and Heilbrun, 1965) differentially endorsed by persons who scored very high or very low on a standardized intelligence test and a standardized figure preference scale. Items that distinguished high and low-scorers on the intelligence test formed a dimension he called Intellectence. Items that distinguished those who prefer complex, asymmetric figure drawings over simple, symmetric drawings formed a dimension he called Origence.
Through construct validation of his scales, Welsh clarified the personality traits of those who scored toward the extremes of Intellectence or Origence. Low-intellectent individuals immerse or engage themselves in immediate, concrete experiences and relationships with others. High-intellectent individuals disengage and distance themselves from others, preferring to relate to the world indirectly through abstract symbols. Low-origent persons feel more comfortable in conventional situations where formal, explicit, externally imposed rules govern behavior and social interaction. High-origent persons feel more comfortable in unstructured situations where they are free to transcend ordinary formalities to create more subtle, implicit orders.
Because the Intellectence and Origence scales were built partially from vocatiollal interest items, Welsh (1977) was able to relate the scales to Holland's hexagollal model of vocational personalities. In 1979, I used the data presented in Table 9 .6 of Welsh's (1977) chapter to actually plot the Intellectence and Origence dimensions onto the hexagon (Hogan and Johnson, 1979) ; that diagram is reproduced in Figure  1 .
Like Trapnell (1992) , I found it useful to diagram the hexagon within a circle and to insert midpoints between the six corners of the hexagon. Holland (1985b, p. 13) himself has acknowledged the importance of the areas between the points of the hexagon. Trapnell chose to insert two intermediate values to form a circumplex divided into octants, similar to the Interpersonal Circumplex (Wiggins, 1979) . Unintentionally anticipating the AB5C model (Hofstee et al., 1992) , I inserted intermediate values between all six points of the hexagon, dividing the circle into duodecants. However, rather than following the circumplex tradition of drawing axes through the midpoint of the circle, I found it more heuristically useful to plot the Intellectence dimension through the points anchored by the Investigative personality and the midpoint between the Enterprising and Social personalities (see Figure 1 ). This alignment matches Trapnell's (1992, Figure 4 ) placement of Intellectance on his Holland octagon. I drew Origence through the Artistic point and the midpoint between the Convention and Realistic personalities. This plot is very similar to Trapnell's placement of Absorption in his own diagram.
The Intellectence-Origence dimensions divide the circle into four areas that describe four cognitive personality styles that Welsh (1980) calls Imaginative (high Origence, low Intellectence), Intuitive (high Origence, high Intellectence), Industrious (low Origence, low Intellectence), and Intellective (low Origence, high Intellectence). Welsh (1975 Welsh ( , 1980 argues that genuine creativity is found in the Intuitive quadrantthat is, in the area between the Investigative and Artistic vocational interests. Trapnell (1992) notes that overall Openness to Experience corresponds to the InvestigativeArtistic area. He further suggests that the poetry items on the Openness to Experience scale that dominate the first unrotated factor of all Openness items represents 'the middle ground of reason (I) and aesthetics (A), the synthesis of truth and beauty Figure 1 . A grand synthesis of cognitive styles and personality types, adapted from Hogan and Johnson (1979) . The first label in each set of descriptions refers to the personality types proposed by Welsh (1980) , the second, examples of each vocational type proposed by Holland (1985b) , the third, the learning styles proposed by Kolb j1976), the fourth, the forms of aesthetic imagery proposed by Knapp (1964) , and the fifth, the epistemological styles proposed by Royce (1964) . Note that no aesthetic imagery or epistemological style label was offered for the underappreciated Industrious type, although Royce (1964) initially used the label 'Authoritarian' before dropping it.
that so captivates and motivates the epistemically curious' (p. 6). Perhaps the Intellectencelorigence, InvestigativeIArtistic, IdeasIAesthetics synthesis that describes the creative core of Factor V deserves the motto: veritns etpulchro.
Two reservations and a hypothesis
I have two reservations about the model proposed here. The first is that the model suggests that the creative core of Factor V lies between the negative poles of Factors I and 111, but the data of Costa and McCrae indicate that Factor V is orthogonal to Factors I and 111. I have no answer to this problem at the present time except to note that one should not always let data get in the way of a good idea. The second problem concerns the potential self-serving nature of the model for psychologists. The remainder of the article explains why the model may be self-serving. Many fourfold typologies of personality have been proposed since the time of the ancient Greeks, and numerous authors have suggested that these typologies are close variants of each other (Hogan, 1983; Johnson, 1983; Martindale and Martindale, 1988) . For illustrative purposes, Figure 1 diagrams correspondences between the personality typologies proposed by Welsh (1980) and Holland (1985a) and similar typologies for learning styles (Kolb, 1976) , imagery (Knapp, 1964) , and epistemological style (Royce, 1964) .
The perennial re-invention of this typological wheel from the times of ancient astrologers (Kemp, 1988; Musks, 1972) and Sufi mystics (Keen, 1973) to modern-day interpersonal theorists (Wiggins, 1979) testifies to the appeal of the circular model. Yet, popular appeal hardly guarantees scientific validity. Both McCrae (1990) and Block (1994) urge us to take personality psychology beyond the realm of folk psychology and common-sense. I agree, and will end with a hypothesis that attempts to link the domain of Factor V with evolutionary biology and neurophysiology.
Psychologists, who are Investigative-Artistic types sometimes appear to be selfadulating in their focus on the Intuitive quadrant of the circle (Figure 1) . To me, a particularly embarrassing example of such self-adulation is Maslow's hierarchy of needs (see Samuel, 1981 , Figure 3-1 on p. 90) . The hierarchical ordering implies a superiority of self-actualization needs over basic needs, but there is a clear correspondence between Maslow's needs and Holland's vocational personalities. Realistic types are concerned with physiological survival, Conventional types, with safety, Social types, with belongingness, and Enterprising types, with esteem. At the top of the pyramid in Samuel's (1981) figure sits self-actualization, with arrows pointing toward the pursuit of knowledge (veritas, an Investigative concern) and appreciation of beauty (pulchro, an Artistic concern). Although Investigative and Artistic personality traits are related to status (Kelso, 1976) , which is, in turn, related to reproductive success (Hogan, 1983) , I cannot help but wonder about the elitist implications of the hierarchical pyramid. The circular arrangement of types suggests that all types play an indispensable role in human groups (Johnson, 1983) , and I have found in my vocational research that low creativity is associated with superior performance in occupations in the Industrious quadrant (Johnson, 1990 ).
The circular model seems to accommodate recent thinking about evolution and personality (Buss, 1991; MacDonald, 199 1, 1994) , which suggests that individual differences in personality represent alternative strategies for adaptively exploiting the environment. Every ambiguous, novel situation could be either a source of benefit or harm, and therefore all mammals seem to show individual differences in the tendency to investigate or evade such situations (Zuckerman, 1990) . Approach and avoidance appear to be governed by independent neurological systems (Gray, 1982) , which has led to the use of the terms 'go system' and 'stop system' (MacDonald, 1991) . My hypothesis is that we perceive the 'go system' as ExtraversioniSurgency, or Factor I, and the 'stop system' as Constraint, or Factor 111, and that Factor V, Creativity, accompanies both disengagement (I-) and lack of constraint (111 -). For those with laboratories for biopsychological assessment of personality (Haier et al., 1980 (Haier et al., ,1987 Persinger, 1985, 1990; Zuckerman, 1989) this hypothesis seems easily testable.
